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MemQran(h:n 63-30 

Subject: Study No. 3~(L) - Uniform Rules of Evidence 
(Rules 27, 27.1, 27.2, 27.5, 
27.6 and 27.7) 

At the last meeting tlK Conuni ssion directeci. the staff to revise 

the physician-patient and psychotherapist-patient privileges to 

provide a privilege for n third lJarty, .:.::. ::-lon-pG.ticnt, ·,iho Giver:; infcr.:-~:c.-

tion to a physician or psychotherapist in order to enable a therapist 

to treat or diagnose a patient. If th" ccrr.m'~nic"ticn Irem the third 

party relates solely to the third party's condition, the COlll.'llission 

decided that the third party alone should be the holder of the privi-

lege. So far as any other statements from the third party are con-

cerned, the privilege should be :,eld jointl,y by the patient and the 

third party. In order to accomplish this, it has been necessary 

to create four ne" privileGes. Tvo of these privileges are related 

to the physician-patien'.:: priv~lege and tuo arc related -to·the 

psychotherapist-patient privilege. It has been necessary to create 

ne'Yl privileges because it is i:"Jpossible to acccLplish the Com:rrission I s 

directives in any other "ay. The holders differ from privilege to 

privilege, the natcre of the ir::.i'ormation comrma:icated differs from 

privilege to privilege and it seems likely th"t the exceptions "ill 

differ from privilege to privilerre--althougl1 the Ccmrnission did not 

consider in detail ~\'ihich exceptions ~dct.Ud be applicable. 

Attached to this nemorandwn are the follolling exhibits: 

Exhibit I (goldenrod paper) --Proposed Rules 27.1, 27.2,27.6 
and 27.7 

EKhibit II (yello'" paper )--Chart ComparinG Physician-Patient, 
Psychctherapist-Fatiem: and Third Party Privileges, 
Revised Rules 27, 27.1, 27.2, 27.5, 27.6 and 27.7. 
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Exhibit III (pink paper )--E::cerpt from 8 i'icmore on EviC.ence 
(3d ed. 1940), pp. 64-6T. 

'I'he lJ'RE proposed "t:ut four cCTrl!1unications ~jrivileGe!3--Rules 26 

through 29 ~ The COTI'lr~ission has nell recom::::.ended nine co~unications 

privileges including a psychiatrist-patient privilege and four 

th~rd party r:-ri'}-11c-ses. T!lere are certain tecP .. l1ical criticisms 

to be made of these. Ihe details of the third party privileges 

are discussed 16..te~ in the memo) bll:' certain problems are inherent 

in the nature of the privileges that have been created. For example, 

how is a judge without hearing the statement itself ever going to 

distinguish behreen a statell'ent that relates solely to the condition 

of the third party and a condition that does not relate solely to 

the condition of the third party HI-.en he is required to determine 

1rhether the privilege is being claimed by the right person or has 

been waived by the holder?····01· dces the fact that subdivision (4)(a) 

of these rules requires the judGe to make his cletcYJr.ination ,rfrom 

evidence apart from the cO".~11l1_·mication i tselfll i:::1ply tha;,:. he may 

require reveb.tion of the ccmmunicatic01 tc deternine tl-,e applicability 

of a privilege or an exception :JcntioCled in one of the other sub-

divisions? But thel'e is s Iurldamental objection that too much 

privilege is -'Dei~G C1 ~e..ted, It appe9,rs "tr---..t the Commissicn has 

been pushing the logic of the pl'ivilege,' to covel' remote possibilities 

until the result is so cCoffi:9lex treat fe·,{ viII oe able to understand 

it and no~e wil2. ~? able to apply it~ 

There is attached to this ncmorandum as ExDibi~ III (pink paper) 

an excerpt from the third eiition of 8 Higmore en Evide::1ce. It would 
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be worth your "hile to read it. It 1l"2;U"S that cc.oh individual's 

right to jUGticc is d,"pendcnt upon the duty of every nember of the 

co:rnmunity to give evidence ~.ll1en ~he course of j'l.stice requires 

the investigation of ·L18 trUe!l. ;;5 privileges are but exemptions 

from this duty to gi ire eviience) and as justice :J.epends upon the 

duty to give evidence, privileGes are to be strictly construed 

and discountenanced. 

In the interest of developing scientifically the 
details of the various lecoG~ized p::::~ivileGes, judges 
and la~Jers are apt to foreet this exceptional nature. 
The presump~ion agaiust their ~xten8ic~ is not pre
served in spirit. The trend of the day is to expand 
them as if they ,iere larce a21d fundamental principles, 
worthy of pursuit into the remotest analogies. This 
attitude is an urnlholesor:e one. The investiGation of 
truth and the enforcement of testimonial dUey denand the 
rest~iction, not the expansion) of these privi~eges. 
They should be recognized only ui th~n the narrmrest limits 
required by principle. Every step beyond these li.':!i ts 
helps to provide, 1Jithout any real necessity, an 
obstacle to the adr.:J.inistration of justice. [8 HigY10re 

(3d ed. )at 67 J. 

This passage seelliS d.irected at tbe La'l,.,r Revision Co:!:"anission·· ... 

except that it -"as ,·,ritten iCl :939. Many tic.eo ~n the last feu 

l1eetings ~ the Comr:ission has e:--c'..,ended privileges beycnd any recom-

mendation of the Unifor:n l..ai;l C:J:-:-.missicners or s..r::/one else reporting 

to the Co=ission thaco is concerned \dth the proCilem. No consider-

ation seer.r;,s to be g:!. ven "'\·;rl':cT,ller the ex~ension beinG considered 

is really necessary to encourace the Cor:illllffiications ';-re are 

seekinG to encov.rage OI" 1ihetner the encour8.t!emen"':..: beinG provided 

is more important than .justice. Yet, tha.t is t:ne only justification 

for any privilege at all siGce the privilege inherently stifles 
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inquiry into truth. On principle, privileges should be extended 

only so far as it is absolutel: ... liecessary to cle- se;. ic. order -::'0 

protect some relationship l,-,rl:icL :1.5 consideret of Greater importance 

tha.n is justice. Yet ' .. Je act as if ,tjusticc.: for ;::;,llll ~./~c::::"'e of 

little value and ths.t pri·,..rs.c.y--c::: tactical dev:':"ces to frotect 

persons from the conse;uences of their acts--sLlct:.ld be maintained 

2.t aI:.. costs. 

So far as ps~/chiatrisLs 3.2.~C concerned) it 3.Dpears that T,he 

Commission has correctl::!' concl-":lded t!lat societ~,-· ~,rGuld be better 

served by recognizinG 8. pI'ivilccc. As is poir..·scd out in the second 

full paragraph on page 6 ,",f Exhi bi t I (yelloH P:Ces) of Memorandum 

63-7, persons whose t',ental fro~.:.;lcms frcqu.cntly ~i-ve rise to serious 

anti-social behavior so:::etimes ·::leclirh:: treat:J.ent becu.-use the 

psychotherapist cannot as sure confiuentiali ty ~ Since, then, socie-~J' 

must suffer either frofJ a lack 01 .... jUS--:-,iC2 in a ~;3...:::-ticular cause or 

a lack of' treatmcnt in a part:'culal~ esse, it SCCI:m ~o 1:2 a justified 

conclusion from "the infoL;,2.tio::l ·,";e have received a c:ceater geod 

\fill be accomplished oy crC'2.ciGC; c. privilege so that these persons 

"ill accept tr·2:1t::-.ent. 

There is apparently somc 9..i.'oclera, toe:, so far as cClT'luur.:.ica

tions from thir:::" parties arc c·;)l1ce2:'ned. But no :::me hs.s communicated 

to the Commission a su.fficiently severe 3)2:'"oolem to ·\".?2.:!'"rant the 

creation of ::our De" }.irivilec;cs. It seems to t:1e staff that the 

solution proposed by t.he 2fO ci5.1 Commis sio11S Of'. Ir.sani ty and Criminal 

Of .fenders is adequate to sol-\,re -~he problem vii tllcut c!'"eation of all 

the ne!;.,'" pri"",rileges a...'1d t!:le corr..plc:xitics. i~1herent in them. 



The Special CommissiolC s' recomnen:iation, based on a statute 

drafted ~,Tith the -::'38iGta~1cc ~~r.(1 '~d:lic0 c,f ':.:.~;-.::. :\m:.:ri:::a:1 Psychiatric 

J~ssociation, includes 'i-dthin the definition of cO:lficJ.ential COffi-

municatioLS cCl~:rJ.nicc.t:.:..or.::; bc.b;cL2::'l lil('~t,er.5 Cl Ll'l'~~ patient r 8 far.-.ily 

ar:d the psychiatrist. fZ'1ei~· sts.b.lte r:rovides tLa-;:, the r.atient -' or 

respect, their st2.tute is essentia.lly the saIT.e as -the Ccmrnission r s 

proposal. B;J-:' their prOpCSel! s-..:.at.ute ::efines ~L authorized repre

sentative to be s..ny person ',,",hose cOllLilunic:::.tions 5.::12 r::::.cl2 privileged 

under the statute, thus includi~iC; tte fB.:Llily rr!~~-::'lcers as T,..,rell as 

the psychiatrist. And sueD ,)81'sc,,"s s.r~ ?,uthor~z()d UfJdcr that statute 

"to claim the privilege only "un~:!..l Give:!'l per:nission cy the patient 

to make disclosure,!! 

This proposal has several 8.(lvantaGcs over the CoIIlt'!is sion t s 

proposal. There is cLly eelC holdccr, e;hc Fcti2nt. Therefore, it is 

illlnecessary to frame Q EC'J )::-iv:"lo:::ge ~.,ri-c.h J:',an;;,'· czceptions relating 

to Guardianship procecc1in~s for the third p2rty) proceedings to 

establish the cor._lete:lcy ci' the third re.rty) proceedings bet",Teen 

parties \,rho clai:.s:~ t~U"ouGl1 the -::..tird party, proceeuin[Ss involving 

the intention of [!. dccc:).sec;' t~1il'd party i-:.'1 rc::-:)oct -::'0 a dispositive 

instrument) etc. r<orecvcr, ttl.cre is no need fer the ~iu::lge to distinguish 

t:ctveer. a state~:le::1t relo..~,~DC tc the t~ird psrtyTs conQition and 

relating to any other subject. 

The COITh"llissiuD! s basic pbYGician-pstie::lt and psycr.l.otherapist

patient privileGe :.. ... ules, \l~th bu~.= slight :::odifica-~io!l,.t can be readily 

adjusted to include this ~ortion of the Specis.l Co~,issions' proposal. 
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Cf course; a logical 31'g-l.:J.u2nt caE be rr..::.de ~.:.:ta-:' 1Je are trying 

to encouraGe the cCo!Th'llun~cs.t:iCons frcm tie t11ird party and. therefore 

it is necessary to ass tire him. t-lE:t he is.s tie r iCht tD :'::)I'event further 

disclosure. But )JEtil ther2 is a demcnstrated probler2 in this 

area) it seems "'[.0 the staff t~"lD.t the interest of society is better 

recommends that the four n(;~\'l pr::vileges be scrapped and that the 

definition of confidential cClmrJnice.tiocl in Ru2-es 27 aEd 27.5 be 

revised to inclu.de: corr.:m·tL'1ica-::ions cetvleen ~:eml'ers of the patient I s 

family and the physician 81' psychotherapist, c"r:d that such family 

members be defined. as auth::::rize'~. represeLts.tives for the purpose or 

claiming the privilege until given permission by the patient to make 

disclosure or until there is nc tolder in existe::lce. 

If thE CommissioL accepts the fo!"egoing ::-eccn:mendation, there 

is no need to cons:'de?' the thi:::--d part,y privileGes i:l detail. If 

detailed cO:lside::,a~ion is to be given to tLese !T.les J you will find 

Exhibit II (yellm,~ paper) to be 'lelpfu~. Exhi-oit II ~s a cLart 

comparing "GDe provisicas of Rt:les 27 t:t-:rough 27.7. The chart points 

out the differences ceto.·,~een the -,-al~iouG rules 01;..1:. the following is 

offered as an explana t ~O~l as tc ~.·rr~y the se dii':eren::es appear: 

Confidential COm!Uuno.cCltion. SJcdi vi:;ion (1)( e.) of n"les 27 and 

27.5 "confidenti2.1 cOlYl.t'"~~ic2.tioLI~ is d::;fined 28 ir:.fo::-mation trans-

mitted bet~ween the patient and. t~'le tnerapist & In the ~~ bird party 

pri'lilcG~s, ·Ic::::n~."itential c:. cr!]uur.:.icat ion 'I is defined as inforrr.ation 

transmi ttei from the third party to the therapist. It '"as believed 
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that the third party prlvil~Ges are conC'2r:lcd OL~Y i,lith protecting 

communications frcm thE: tl:iri pa.Tty. :F':cotcctiOL for the cor.mll.,h"1.ica-

tions from ""he cher2pist is pC'ovide,d icy ~L2 addition of subdivision 

(4) to Rule 37. 

Definitions and General 3ule. rL'~1'2 rcmair:ing dii'::2Tence s in sub

divi3ions (1) (:iefi!';i~ions) a~ld (~)(gcneral r1;_=-e) are essential in 

that the privileges under Ru2-e c' 2'7.1 and 27.6 "-C'e ':1eld 0I:1y by the 

third party, ·~rhere2.s the pri vi12Gc S 'ill1der Rules 27.2 a:lG. 27.7 are 

jointly held. UGderlying clii'ferc!1ces be-:Tdeen the I)h~lsicia~-patient 

privilege a:Qd the psycr_iatri.s~-9atie::lt p:::-ivileGc tave also been 

carried fOl'l~T2rd into these third party privileges. Eencc) the third 

party privileges apply ar..ly ::"n civil actions insofar as the third 

party-physician privileges are concerned but the third party privileges 

apply in all judicic:l proceedil1gz insofar as the t!::iird party-psycho-

therapist privileges arc cor:.ccrned. 

Parties claiming lL'lder another. The differenc.es betveee "the various 

subdivisions (4) Cc) also rcfl'2cc '" bc:s:cc differcLce bet,reen the 

physician-patient privilege ano. the psycr-J.cthere.pist-pa-tient prvilege. 

Thus, Rules 27.1 and 27.2 refer to acy third. ::,J2.rty tr..rough ",·hom 

the parties are claimip-g 'vl!:lereas in F:ules 27.6 and 27 a 7 the third 

party must be deceased. Fe ',fere a litcle uncertain (is to uhom the 

parties should -:Je clair.-.ing tl:roLgh before the exc8Jtion applied. 

Inasmuch as the cOmI:lunications in,,"olved 8.::8 frc::-:: the third party) 

and it is the third party ',fleCL ,'Ie are encouraGing to cOlPlrrunicate, it 

seemed logic",l ",,0 require tb"c tile rsrtic s be cla i ~,iDg through the 
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third party. This conclusion seemed to be clear enough insofar 

as Rules 27.1 and 27.6 a~e concerned, for the co~munications in 

those privileges relate solely to the conditi'on of the third party 

and the third party hi=self is the sole holde~. The decision is 

not so clear in regard to Rules 27.2 and 27.7, for there the com

munications de not relate sclely to the condition of the third 

party, and the patient is also a holder of the privilege. Thus, 

the fact that the parties claim through the third party will have 

the effect of depriving the patient cf his privilege. l}e decided 

to require that the parties claim only through the third party in 

order to avoid introduc~ng additional cOlliplexity. 

Dispositive instru-"ents. The dispositive instrcrnents exceptions 

in the third party privileges have been confined to dispositive 

instruments executed by the third party. This decision seellied fairly 

easy when we ,,'ere considering Hules 27.1 and 27.6, ,'hich concern 

statements relating solely to the condition of the third party. 

It was not so easy in connection ·"ith Rules 27.2 and 27,7, for the 

statements the~e do not ~elate solely to the condition cf the third 

party, Possibly in these latte,~ rules, the excq,tions should be 

for dispositive instru'Oents executed by either a deceased third 

party or a de~eased patient, 

Competency proceeding'!c' The proceedi'lb" to establish competency 

exceptions vary according ~o the subject matter of the protected 

statements, Thus) Rules 27.1 and 27.6 refer to proceedings to est

ablish the competence of the third party inasmuch as the statements 

involved relate solely to the third party's condition. The exceptions 
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in RulES 2702 and 27.7 refer to proceedi:::tgs to establish the competency 

of either the patient or the third party. 

Civil ciamages for cri:ninal conc.uct. ~'he darnages actions :for criminal 

conduct exception corr~ained in the physician-!Jatient privilege has 

been carried oVer into tho third party-physician privileges 

(Rules 27.1 and 27.2), although the need for encouraGing the 

cOJ!a::1unications in these situ2~tions rc:ight indicate 2 different rule. 

Tender of issue of condition. frhe tender of condition exceptions 

vary from rule to rule accordir.g to the comnunicator involved in 

each rule. So far as Rules 27.2 and 27.7 are concerned, we did not 

think that a third parcy "ould ·.·.·ant his J;;rivilec;e waived merely 

because the patient hacl placed the patient's condition in issue; 

for even though tne statement might relate to the patient's condition 

it also might relate to the third party's condition. 

Court-apPointed consultants. The omission of the court-appointed 

consultant exceptions in the physician privileges merely reflects 

the fact that the CC:":"lllission die not include such a.:c. exception in 

the physician-patier.t privilege. 

Required information. The required information exceptions vary 

according to the communicator involved. Th'..!3, in all of the third 

party privileges the exception applies as to infcrmation required 

to be reported by eitne:.c" ~he thera}Jist or the third :party. 

Criminal cases. So far as crir:iinal cases are cO::lcerned, the third 

party privileges follo,r the J;;hysician-patient and psychotherapist

patient privilege s . 
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Joint patients. The joint pa~ient exception did not seem to fit 

the third party privileges s'cated in Rules 27.1 and 27.6. Never-

theless, it see:::s that the "LiTe. party and the o,,"tient are little 

different in principle tlla::l joir.t patients or fersons consulting 

a physician l.1fOn e.. ~8..tter :::f ('.8Y'1TI:::n concern. ~herefcre, the joint 

patient exccptio~ appea:::s in r~ulcs 27.1 and Z(.6 8.G an exception 

as bet'ieen the patient ani th,,, third party. In RtiLe s 27.2 and 

27.7 ·vle have both a third }Js.::.~ty c:Jl".illlunicator and. a possibility 

of joint patients '"no are also holders of the privilege; therefore, 

we included both the joint patient exceptio:1 and the comparable 

exception framed for Rules 27.1 a:1d 27.6 

fiespectfully submitted, 

Joseph B ~ lIar· ... oy 
Assistnnt Exect'.tive Secretary 
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EXHIBIT I 

MeD'orandum No. 63-30 

URE Privileges 

• 
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RULE 27.1. COMMUNICATION TO PHYSICIAN RELATING TO CONDITION OF 
PERSON NOT A PATIENT 

(1) As used in this rule: 

(a) "Confidential communication between third party and physician" 

means information transmitted in confidence from a person, not a 

patient, by a means which, so far as such person is aware, discloses 

the information to no persons other than those with an interest in 

the matter or those reasonably necessary for the transmission of the 

information or the accomplishment of the purpose for which it is trans-

mitted, to a physician in order that the .. physician may diagnose or 

administer treatment for a patient. 

(b) "Holder of the privilege" means the third party when he is 

competent, his guardian or conservator when he is incompetent, and his 

personal representative when he is dead. 

(c) "Patient" means a person who consults a physician or submits 

to an examination by a physician for the purpose of securing a diag-

nosis or preventive, palliative or curative treatment of his physical 

or mental condition. 

(d) "Physician" means a person authorized, or reasonably believed 

by the third party to be authorized, to practice medicine in any state 

or nation. 

(e) "Third party" means a person who makes a confidential com-

munication between third party and physician. 

(2) Subject to Rule 37 and except as otherwise provided in this 

rule, a person, whether or not a party, has a privilege in a civil 
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, " E.~t:!.on or proceedi:Jg to refuse to disclose and to prevent another from 
\, 

.' .. -

, ' 

i,; , 

( 
\ 

disclosing a communication if he claims the privilege and the jud~ 

finds that the crnmmluication was a confidential communication between 

third party and physician relating solely to the condition of the 

third part:!, aDd that the person claiming the privilege is: 

(a) The holder of the privilege, or 

(b) A person "Who is authorized to claim the privilege by the 

holder of the privilege, or 

(c) The person who was the physician at the time of the conti-

dential communication, but such person may not claim the privile~ 

if there is no holder of the privilege in existence or if he is other-

wise instructed by the holder of the privilege or his representative. 

(3) The physician who received a communication subject to the 

priv1le~ under this rule shall claim the privilege for the third party 

whenever (a) the physician is authorized to claim the privile~ under 

paragraph {c} of subdivision (2) of this rule and (b) he is present "When 

the communication is sought to be disclosed. 

(4) There is no privilege under this rule: 

(a) If the judge finds from evidence apart from the C'rnmmmi catiOll 

itself that there is reasonable grounds to believe the services of the 

physician were sought or obtained to enable or aid anyone to cOllllllit 

or plan to cOllllllit a crime or a tort or to escape detection or appre-

hension after the commiSSion of a crime or a tort. 

(b) As to a communication relevant to an issue between parties 

all of whom claim through the third party, regardless of whether the 

claims are by testate or intestate succession or by inter vivos trans-

action. 
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(c) As to a communication relevant to an issue of breach of 

duty by the physician to his patient or the patient to his physician. 

(d) As to a communication relevant to an issue concerning the 

intention of a deceased third party with respect to a deed of conveyance, 

will or other writing, executed by the third party, purporting to affect 

an interest in property. 

(e) As to a communication relevant to an issue concerning the 

validity of a deed of conveyance, will or other writing, executed by 

a deceased third party, purporting to affect an interest in property. 

(f) In an action or proceeding to commit the third party or 

otherwise place him or his property, or both, under the control of 

another or others because of his alleged mental or physical condition. 

(g) In an action or proceeding brought by or on behalf of the 

third party in which he seeks to establish his competence. 

(h) In an action or proceeding to recover damages on account 

of conduct of the third party which constitutes a criminal Offense. 

(i) In an action or proceeding, including an action brought 

under Section 376 or 377 of the Code of Civil Procedure, in which 

an issue concerning the condition of the third party has been tendered 

by the third party or by any party claiming through or under the third 

party or claiming as his beneficiary throug.~ a contract to which the 

third party is or was a party. 

(j) As to infor:~tion which the physician or third party is 

required to report to a public official or as to information required 

to be recorded in a public office unless the statute, icharter, ordi-

nance, administrative regulation or other provision requiring the report 
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specifically provic.es that the: infol'n:ation 8",,;11 not be Ciisclosed. 

(k) In an action or proceeding between the patient and the third 

party_ 
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RULE 'Zf .2. COMMUNICATION TO PHYSICIAN BY PERSON NOT A PATIENT 

(1) As used in this rule: 

(a) "Confidential communication between third party and physician" 

means information transmitted in confidence from a person, not a patient, 

by a means Which, so far as such person is a,rare, discloses the informa-

tion to no persons other than those with an interest in the matter or 

those reasonably necessary for the transmission of the information or the 

accomplishment of the purpose for which it is transmitted, to a physician 

in order that the phYSician may diagnose or administer treatment for a 

patient. 

(b) "Holder of the privilege" means the third party "When he is 

competent, his guardian or conservator when he is incompetent, and his 

personal representative when he is dead, and the patient when he is 

competent, his guardian or conservator when he is incompetent, and 

his personal representative when he is dead. 

(c) "patient" means a person who consults a physician or submits 

to an examination by a physician for the purpose of securing a diagnosis 

or preventive, palliative or curative treatment of his physical or 

mental condition. 

(d) "Physician" means a person authorized, or reasonably believed 

by the third party to be authorized, to practice medicine in any state 

or nation. 

(el "Third party" means a person who makes a confidential com-

munication between third party and physician. 

(2) Subject to Rule 37 and except as otherwise provided in this 

',-; 
rule, a person, whether or not a party, has a privilege in a civil 

( 

"''-. 
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action or proceeding to refuse to disclose and '00 :prevent another from 

disclosing a communication if he claims the privilege and the judge 

finds that the communication was a confidential communication between 

third party and physician, that the communication did not relate solely 

to the condition of the third party, and that the person claiming the 

privilege is: 

(a) One of the holders of the privilege, or 

(b) A person who is authorized to claim the privilege by ODe 

of the holders of the privilege, or 

(c) The person who was the physician at the time of the con-

fidential communication, but such person may not claim the privilege 

if there is no holder of the privilege in existence or if he is other-

vise instructed by all existing holders of the privilege. 

(3) The physician who received a communication subject to the 

privilege under this rule shall claim the privilege whenever (a) he 

is authorized to claim the privilege under paragraph (c) of sub-

division (2) of this rule and (b) he is present when the communication 

is sought to be disclosed. 

(4) There is no privilege under this rule: 

(a) If the judge finds from evidence apart from the communication 

itself that there is reasonable grounds to believe the services of 

the physiCian were sought or obtained to enable or aid anyone to commit 

or plan to commit a crime or a tort or to escape detection or appre-

hension after the commission of a crime or a tonto 
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(b) As to a communication relevant to an issue between 

parties all of whom claim through the third party, regardless of 

whether the claims are by testate Or intestate succession or by 

inter vivos transaction. 

(c) As to a communication relevant to an issue of breach 

of duty by the physician to his patient or the patient to his ;'( 

physician. 

(d) As to a communication relevant to an issue concerning 

the intention of a deceased third party with respect to a deed of 

conveyance, will or other writing, executed by the third party, 

purporting to affect an interest in property. 

(e) As to a communication relevant to an issue concerning 

the validity of a deed of conveyance, will or other writing, 

executed by a deceased third party, purporting to affect an 

interest in property. 

(f) In an action or proceeding to commit either the patient 

or the third party or otherwise place him or his property, or both, 

under the control of another or others because of his alleged 

mental or physical condition. 

(g) In an action or proceeding brought by or on behalf of 

either the patient or the third party in which such person seeks 

to establish his competence. 

(h) In an action or proceeding to recover damages on account 

of conduct of the third party which constitutes a criminal offense. 
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\~ In an action or proc2eding, including an action brought 

under Section 376 or 377 of the Code of Civil Procedure, in which an 

issue concerning the condition of the third party has been tendered 

by the third party or by any party claiming through or under the 

third party or claiming as his beneficiary through a contract to which 

the third party is or was a party. 

(~) As to information which the physician or the third party 

is required to report to a public official or as to information 

required to be recorded in a public office unless·the statute, charter, 

ordinance, administrative regulation or other provision requiring 

the report specifically. provides that the information shall not be 

disclosed. 

(k) In an action or proceeding between patient and third party. 

(5) Where two or more patients have consulted a physician upon 

a matter of common interest, none of them may claim a privilege under 

the rule as against the others as to communications made by a third 

party relating to that matter. 
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RULE 27·6. COMMUNICATION ",0 PSYCHG'EIFPJ\PIST RELATI,W TO C01DI",rON 0::<' 
PERSON NOT A PATIENT 

(1) As used in this rule: 

(0.) "Confidential cODll1lunication between third party and psychotherapist" 

means information transmitted in confidence frem a person, not a patient, 

by a ~cans which, so far as such person is aware, Qiscloses the information 

to no persons other than those with 2.n interest in the matter or those 

reasonably necessary for the transmission of the information or the 

accomplishment of the purpose for vhich it is transmitted, to a psycho-

therapist in order that the psychotherapist may diagnose or administer 

treatment for a patient. 

(b) "Holder of the privilege" means the third party "hen he is 

competent, his guardian or conservator "hen he is incompetent, and his 

personal representative uhen he is dead. 

(c) "Patient" means a person who consults a psychotherapits or 

submits to an examination by a psychotherapist for the prupose of securing 

a diagnosis or preventive, palliath-e or curative treatment of his mental 

or ~otional condition. 

(d) "Psychotherapist" means (~) a person authorized, or reasonably 

believed by the third party to be authorized, to practice medicine in any 

state or nation, (ii) a person certified as a psychologist under Chapter 

6.6 (commencing with Section 2900) of Division 2 of the Business and 

Pro~essions Code, or (iii) a person licensed or certified as a psychologist 

in another state or jurisdiction if the requirements for obtaining a license 

or certificate in such state or jurisdiction are substantially the same as 

under Article 4 (coDll1lencing uith Section 2940) of Chapter 6.6 of Division 
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2 of the Business and ~rof~Gsions Code. 

(e) "Third party" means a person who makes a confidential communication 

cetween third party and psychotherapist. 

(2) Subject to Rule 37 and except as otherwise provided in this rule, 

a person, whether or not a party, has a privilege to refuse to disclose 

and to prevent another from disclosing a communication if he claims the 

privilege and the judge finds that the communication lias a confidential 

communication between third party and psychotherapist relating solely to 

the condition of the third party, and that the person claiming the privilege 

is: 

(a) The holder of the privilege, or 

(b) A person who is authorized to claim the privilege by the holder 

of the privilege, or 

(e) The person who was the psychotherapist at the time of the confi-

dential communication, but such person may not claim the privilege if there 

is no holder of the privilege in existence or if he is otherwise instructed 

by the holder of the privilege or his representative. 

(3) The psychotherapist who received a communication subject to the 

privilege under this rule shall claim the privilege for the third party 

whenever (a) the psychotherapist is authorized to claim the privilege under 

paragraph (c) of subdivision (2) of this rule and (b) he is present when 

the communication is sought to be disclosed. 

(4) There is no privilege under this rule: 

(a) If the judge finds from evidence apart from the communication 

itself that there is reasonable grounds to believe the services of the 

psychotherapist were sought or obtained to enable or aid anyone to commit 
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or plan to ccr.crai-:. a crime or a tor.:. c.::: to C:Gc:.:;.pe 8.c-'.:,cctior: or appY'ehens:'-:.~ 

after the commission of a crime or a tort. 

(b) As to a communication re18vant to an issue between parties all 

of llhom claim through a deceased third party, regardless of whether the 

claims are by testate or intestate succession or by inter vivos transaction. 

(c) As to a communication relevant to an issue of breach of duty by 

the psychotherapist to his patient or the pqtient to his psychotherapist. 

(d) As to a communication relevant to an issue concerning the intention 

of a deceased third party with respect to a deed of conveyance, will or 

other writing,executed by the third party purportinG to affect an interest 

in property. 

(e) As to a communication relevant to an issue concerning the 

validity of a deed of conveyance, \Till or other writing, executed by a 

deceased third party, purporting to affect an interest in property. 

(f) In an action or proceedinG brought by or on behalf of the third 

party in which he seeks to establish his competence. 

(g) In an action or proceeding, including an action brought under 

Section 376 or 377 of the Code of Civil Procedure, in which an issue 

concerning the condition of the third party has been tendered by the third 

party or by any party claiming through or under the third party or claiming 

as his beneficiary through a contract to which the third party is or was 

a party. 

(h) If the psychotherapist is appointed to act as a psychotherapist 

for the patient by order of a court. 

(i) As to information which the psychotherapist or third party is 

required to report to a public official or as to information required to 
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'0 be recorded in a public office unless the scatute, charter, ordinance, 

administrative regulation or other provision requirinG the report or 

record specifically provides that the information shall not be disclosed. 

(j) As to evidence offered by the accused in a climinal action or 

proceeding. 

(k) In an action or proceedinG between the patient and the third 

party. 
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(1) As used in this rule: 

(a) "Confidential communication between thiru. party and psychotherapist" 

means information transmitted in confidence from a person, not a patient, 

by a means which, so far as such person is a>lare, cliscloses the information 

to no persons other than those ,rith an interest in the r.Jatter or those 

reasonably necessary for the transmission of the information or the 

accomplishment of the purpose for "hich it is transmitted, to a psycho-

therapist in order that the psychotherapist may diagnose or administer 

treatment for a patient. 

(b) "Holder of the privilege" means the third party "hen he is 

coopetent, his guardian or conservator when he is incompetent, and his 

personal representative when he is dead, and the patient ,{hen he is 

competent, his guardian or conservator when he is incompetent, and his 

personal representative when he is aead. 

(c) 11 11 Patient means a person 'lho consults a psychotherapist or 

submits to an examination by a psychotherapist for the purpose of securing 

a diagnosis or preventive, palliative or curative treatment of his mental 

or emotior~ condition. 

(d) "Psychotherapist" means (i) a person authorized, or reasonably 

believed by the third party to be authorized, to practice medicine in any 

state or nation (ii) a person certified as a psychologist under Chapter 

6.6 (commencing with Section 2900) of ~ivision 2 of the Business and 

Professions Code, or (iii) a person licensed or certified as a psycholo-

gist in another state or jurisdiction if the requirements for obtaining 

a license or certificate in such state or jurisdiction are substantially 
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the same as under Article L (commer.cing "ith Section 2940) of Chapter 

6.6 of Division 2 of the Business and Professions Cede. 

(e) "Third party" means a person "ho makes a confidential communica-

tion between third party and psychotherapist. 

(2) Subject to Rule 37 and except as otherwise provided in this rule, 

a person, whether or not a party, has a privilege to refuse to disclose 

and to prevent another from disclosing a communication if he claims the 

privilege and the judge finds that the communication was a confidential 

communication between third party and psychotherapist, that the communiea-

tion did not relate solely to the condition of the third party, and that ' 

the person claiming the privilege is: 

(a) One of the holders of the privilege, or 

(b) A person who is authorized to claim the privilege by one of the 

holders of the privilege, or 

(c) The person who was the psychotherapist at the time of the eonfi-

dential communication, but such person may not claim the privilege if ther~ 

is no holder of the privilege in existence or if he is otherwise instructed 

by all existing holders of the privilege. 

(3) The psychotherapist who received a communication subject to the 

privilege under this rule shall claim the privilege ",henever (a) he is 

authorized to claim the privilege under paragraph (c) of subdivision (2) 

of this rule and (b) he is present '''hen the communication is sought to be 

disclosed. , 

(4) There is no privilege tL~der this rule: 

(a) If the judge finds from evidence apart from the communication 

itself that there is reasonable grounds to believe the services of the 
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l)syc210therapist T.v2YC Sallg~t or obto..::'ned -tG [-nable c:: aid. G.r:~,'one to 

commit or plan to commit a crime or a tort or to escape detection or 

apprehension after the commission of a crime or a tort. 

(b) As to a communication relevant to an issue between parties all 

of >Thom claim through a deceased third party, regardless of whether the 

claims are by testate or intestate succession or by ir-ter vivos transaction. 

(c) As to a communication relevant to an issue of breach of duty 

by the psychotherapist to his pacicnt or the patient to his psychotherapist. 

(d) As to a communication relevant to an issue concerning the 

intention of a deceased third party >rith respect to a deed of conveyance, 

will or other writing, executed by the third party, purporting to affect 

an interest in property. 

(e) As to a communication relevant to an issue concerning the 

validity of a deed of conveyance, viII or other >rriting, executed by a 

deceased third party, purporting to affect an interest in property. 

(f) In an action or proceedinG brought by or on behalf of either 

the patient or the third party in '''hich such person seeks to establish 

his competence. 

(C) In an action or proceeding, including an action brought under 

Section 376 or 377 of the Code of Civil Procedure, in "hich an issue 

concerning the mental or emotional conditio~ of the third party has been 

tendered by the third party or by any party claiming through or under the 

third party or claiming as his beneficiary through a contract to which 

the third party is or was a party. 

(h) If the psychotherapist is appointed to act as psychotherapist 

for the patient by order of a court. 
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(i) As to i::1for;:~a.tior:. ~d:..ici: :~:~C psychotherapist or ~h::"rc.. party::": 

required to report to a public official or as to infcrmation required to 

be recorded in a public office unless the statute, charter, ordinance, 

administrative regulation or other provision requiring the report or 

record specifically provides that the information shall not be disclosed. 

(j) As to evidence offered by the accused in a criminal action 

or proceeding. 

(k) In an action or proceeding between the patient and the third 

party. 

(5) Where two or more patients have consulted a psychotherapist 

upon a matter of common interest, none of them may claim a privilege under 

this rule as against the others as to communications made by a third party 

relating to that matter. 
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EXHIBIT II 

MelDOrandum 63-30 

COMPARISON OF RULES 27, 27.1, 27.2, 27.5, 27.6 and 27.7, THE THERAI'IST PRIVILEGES 
("TP" means third IBrty) 

27 

( 1) DEFINITIONS 

(a) "Confidential (a)" Confidential (a) Same as 27·1 
communication" communication" 
means information means informat.ion 
transmitted between transmitted from TP 
patient and consul- to consultant, does 
tant may be made not include advice 
in presence of in- from consultant 
terested persons 
and incl. advice 
from consultant 

(b) "lblder" is 
patient or repre
sentative 

(b) "Holder" is 1'P 
or representative 

(c) "TP" means 
Don-IBtient 
cOIlIIlUnicator 

t.. P . 0;).$. : k 1 J $, Q n _ J.$l 

(b) "Holder" i B 

both TP or repre
sentative and 
IBtient or repre
sentative 

(c) Same as 27.1 

-1-

27·5 

(a) Same as 27 (a) Same as 27.1 

(b) Same as 27 (b) Same as 27.1 

(c) Same as 27.1 

.1 .0.2 ,f.. 

27·7 

(a) Same aa 27.1 

(b) Same as 27.2 

(c) Same as 27.1 

• 
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27 

(2) 'CDmlAL RIlLE 

(2)' A'wl1~s in 
civil actions 
only 

27·1 

(2) Applies in 
civil actions 

only, communica
tion must relate 
solely to TP 

(a) May be claimed (a) Same as 27 
by holder 

(b) May be claimed (b) Same as 27 
by person author-
ized by holder 

( c ) Consultant ( c) Same as 27 
may claim unless 
otherwise instruc-
ted by holder 

CONSULTANT'S 
WTY TO ClAIM 

(3) Consultant 
must claim when 
authorized and 
present 

(3) Same as 27 

,(2) Applies in 
civil actions 
only, communica_ 
tion must not 
relate solely 
to TP 

n 

27·5 

(2) Applies to 
all Judicial 
proceedings 

(a) May be claimed (a) Same as 27 
by either holder 

(b) May be claimed (b) Same as 27 
by person author-
ized by one of 
holders 

( c) Consultant ( c) Same as 27 
may claim unless 
otherwise instruc-
ted by all holders 

(3) Same as 27 (3) Same as 27 

-2-

27.6 

(2) Applies to all 
Judicial proceed
ings, cOlJIIIUni ca
tion must relate 
solely to TP 

(a) Same as 27 

(b) Same as 27 

( c) Same as 27 

(3) Same as 27 

() 

27.7 

(2) Applies to all 
judicial proceedings, 
cOlJIIIUnication must 
not relate solely 
to TP 

(a) Same as 27.2 

(b) Same as 27.2 

(c) Same as 27.2 

(3) Same as 27 
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27 27·1 27·2 

( 4) EXCEPTIONS 

(a) Plan to commit (a) Same as 27 
crime or tort 

(a) SallIe as 27 

(b) Between 
parties who claim 
through patient 

( c) Breach of 
duty by patient 
to consultant 
or consultant to 
patient 

(d)(e) Intention 
of deceased 
patient in re J 

or validity of, 
dispositive 
instrument 

(f) Ccmitment 
or guardianship 
proceedings for 
patient 

(g) Proceedings 
to establish com· 
petence of 
patient 

(b) Between parties (b) Same as 27.1 
who claim through 
TP 

(e) Same as 27 (c) Same as 27 

(d)(e) Intention 
of deceased TP 
in re, Or validity 
of, dispositive 
instrument 

(f) CoJmllitment or 
guardianship m:.o .• 
ceedings for ~ 

(g) Proceedings to 
establish compe
tence of TP 

(d)(e) Same as 
27.1 

(f) Colmll1tment or 
guardianship 
proceedings for 
either TP or 
patient 

(g) Proceedinge to 
establish compe
tence of either 
patient or TP 

27·5 

(a) Same as 27 

(b) Between 
parties who claim 
through deceased 
patient 

(c) Same as 27 

(d)(e) Same as 27 

No provision 

(f) Same as 27 

(a) Same as 27 

(b) Between 
part1es who claim 
through deceased 
·TP . 

(c) Same as 27 

(d)(e) Same as 
27.1 

, No provision 

(f) Same as 27.1 

. 2 .. 

() 

27·7 

(a) SaIne ss 27 

(b) Same ss 27.6 

(0) Same as 27 

(d)(e) Same as 27.1 

No provision 

(f) Same as 27.2 
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27 

(h) Actions for (h) Actions for (h) Same as 27·1 
damages on account damages on account 
of patient' B crim- of TP' s criminal 
inal conduct conduct 

(i) Where issue (i) Where issue (1) Same as 27·1 
of patient's of TP's condition 
condition has been has been tendered 
tendered by by TP 
patient 

No provision 

(j) Information 
required to be 
reported by con
sultant or 
patient 

No provision. 
Not applicable 
in criminal 
cases 

(5) Not appli
cable between 
patients con
sulting on mat
ter ot common 
interest 

¢ U ,4 

No provision 

(j) Information 
required to be 
reported by con 
sul tant or TP 

No provision. 
Not applicable 
in criminal 
cases 

(k) Not applicable 
between patient 
and TP 

$ 

No provision 

(j) Same as 27·1 

No provision. Not 
Not applicable 
in criminal 
cases 

(k) Not applicable 
between patient 
and TPj (5) not 
applicable 
between joint 
patients 

27·5 

No provision 

e.g' Same as 27 

(h) Where consul
ant appointed by 
court 

(1) Same as 27 

( j) Evidence 
offered by 
accused in 
criminal case 

(5) Same as 27 

-4-

() 

27·7 

No proviSion No provision 

(g) Same as 27.1 (g) Same as 27.1 

(h) Same as 27.5 (h) Same as 27.5 

(i) Same as 27.1 (1) Same as 27.1 

(j) Same as 27.5 (j) Same as 27.5 

(k) Same as 27.1 (k), (5) Same as 27.2 
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EXHIBIT III 

EXCERPr FROM 8 WIGMORE ON EVIDENCE (3d. ed. 1940), PP. 64-67 

For more than three centuries it has now been recognized as a 
fundamental maxim that the public (in the words sanctioned by Lord 
Hardwicke) has a right to every man's evidence. When ue come to examine 
the various claims of exemption, ve start with the primary assumption 
that there is a general duty to give what testimony one is capable of 
giving, and that any exemptions which may exist are distinctly excep
tional, being so many derogations from a positive general rule: 

[Quotations on right of every man to have every other person 
testify.] 

1. From the point of view of the duty here predicated, it 
emphasizes the sacrifice which is·· due from every member of the com
munity. That sacrifice may ... ·be of his privacy, ·of the ~ledge·which 
he would preferably keep to himself because of the disagreeable con
sequences of disclosure. This inconvenience which he may suffer, in 
consequence of his testimony, by uay of enmity or disgrace or ridicule 
or other disfavoring action of' fellmr-members of the community, is also 
a contribution which he makes in payment of his dues to society in its 
function of executing justice. If he cannot always obtain adequate 
solace from this reflection, he may at least recognize that it def'ines 
an unmistakable axiom. When the course of justice requires the investi
gation of' the truth, no man has any knowledge that is rightly private. 
All that society can f'airly be expected to concede is that it will not 
exact this knowledge when necessity does not demand it, or when the 
benefit gained by exacting it uould in general be less valuable than 
the disadvantage caused; and the various privileges are merely attempts 
to define the situations in which, by experience, the exaction would 
.be unnecessary or disadvantageous. The duty runs on throughout all, 
and does not abate; it is m·erely sometimes not insisted upon. 

2. From the point of view of' society's right to our testimony, 
it is to be remember~ that the demand comes, not from any one person 
or set of persons, but from the community as a whole,--from justice 
as an institution, and f'rom law and order as indispensable elements 
of civilized life. The dramatic features of the daily court-room tend 
to obscure this; the matter seems to be between neighbor Doe and 
neighbor Roe; we are prone to shape our own course by the merits of' 
the one or the other of their causes. But the right merely happens 
to be exemplified in the case of Doe v. Roe; that is alL The whole 
life of' the community, the regularity and continuity of its relations, 
depend upon the coming of the witness. 1o/hether the achievements of the 
past shall be preserved, the energy of the present kept alive, and 
the ambitions of the future be realized, depends upon whether the daily 
business of regulating rights and redressing wrongs shall continue 
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without a moment's abatement, ·or shall suffer a fatal cessation. The 
business of the particular cause is petty and personaJ.; but the results 
that hang upon it are universal. .~ society, potentially, is involved 
in each individual case; because the process itself is one of vitality. 
Each verdict upon each cause, and each witness to that verdict, is a 
pulse of air in the breathing organs of the community. The vital process 
of justice must continue unceasingly; a single cessation typifies the 
prostration of society; a series "ould involve its dissolution. The 
pettiness and personality of the individual trial disappear when we 
reflect that our duty to bear testimony runs not to the parties in that 
present cause, but to the community at large and forever. 

3. It follows, on the one hand, that all privileges of exem,ption 
~ ~ duty ~ exceptional, and are therefore to be discountenanced. 
There must be good reason, plainly shown, for their existence. In the 
interest of developing scientifically the details of the various recog
nized privileges, judges and lawyers are apt to forget this exceptional 
nature. The presumption against their extension is not observed in 
spirit. The trend of the day is to expand them as if they were large and 
fundamental principles, worthy of pursuit into the remotest analogies. 
This attitude is an unwholesome one. The investigation of truth and 
the enforcement of testimonial duty demand the restriction, not the 
expansion, of these privileges. They should be recognized only within 
the narrowest limits required by principle. Every step beyond these 
limits helps to provide, without any real necessity, an obstacle to the 
administration of justice. 
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